More than one third of patients with ischemic mitral regurgitation (IMR) present a valve prolapse whose mechanism is subtended by a papillary injury. The recent literature is pointing at a regional ventricular injury or wall motion abnormality rather than a global LV dysfunction as responsible for IMR and the presence of localized valve prolapse related to papillary dysfunction is additionally supporting this idea. Leaflet tethering or prolapse in these patients is subtended by lesion of the papillary muscle (PM) per se rather than its dysfunction secondary to regional and global ventricle enlargement. Identification of this type of lesion is difficult and can be overlooked. Morphological characteristics and anatomical variability of the papillary muscles determine their different susceptibility ischemic damage and dysfunction. Pioneering work in mitral anatomy shows a range of morphological diversity of PM anatomy and leads to an anatomical classification with important implications in IMR surgery. New methods of investigation, as multidetector computed tomography or magnetic resonance provide a very accurate and proper identification of the morphological pattern of the subvalvular apparatus, which is crucial for a long-lasting and successful surgical correction. The involvement of PM in the pathophysiology of IMR not only in terms of their functional anomaly, but also of their effective anatomical aspects and characteristics is increasingly emerging. The modern advancements of imaging techniques can guide the preoperative surgical planning and the surgeon needs to be aware of morphological features of the subvalvular apparatus and combine these findings with echographic functional parameters before embarking in complex mitral repairs.
Introduction
Current debate on ischemic mitral regurgitation (IMR) is animated by several studies introducing parameters or variables predicting prognosis or outcome of mitral repair. Kron and colleagues reported a set of clinical and echocardiographic variables able to predict recurrence of MR after surgical repair [1] . However, general results of valve repair in IMR remain frustrating dropping a veil of uncertainty on the actual benefit of this type of surgery [2] - [4] . Success of mitral repair relies on the comprehension of both the geometric modifications of the annulus and the morphology and physiopathology of papillary muscle (PM) [5] .
The Clinical Problem
Since 2001, our group focused on the role of the PM in the pathophysiology of IMR and on the possibility to correct it through a direct action on the subvalvular apparatus. Restrictive mitral annuloplasty and papillary muscle approximation (PMA) was systematically performed in a series of patients undergoing surgery for IMR [6] . Later, other experiences have been reported about the procedures of papillary muscle relocation [7] [8] and papillary muscle imbrication [9] . Only many years later, Kalra et al. described the potential role of interpapillary muscle distance (IPMD) shortening in IMR enlightening new avenues in both the comprehension of the mechanisms underlying its pathogenesis and the potential for its surgical correction [10] . Their findings are supporting the idea, elegantly pointed out by Sanz et al., of a localized LV injury at the level of PM rather than a global LV dilation as pathogenic basis of IMR [11] . This concept was already perceived by Jouan et al. in 2004 when a 36% incidence of mitral prolapse with precise regional characterization was described in a large series of patients undergoing surgery for IMR. In this report, a close examination of the regional differences in the anatomical characteristics of the mitral prolapse during IMR together with a classification of the types of PM injury subtending the site-specific prolapse pathogenesis was reported [12] . Clearly, these descriptive findings were pointing at a regional ventricular injury or wall motion abnormality rather than a global LV dysfunction as responsible for IMR and the presence of localized valve prolapse is additionally supporting this idea. Today, according to American College of Cardiology guidelines for valvular heart disease [13] , it is increasingly accepted that the post-ischemic adverse phenomenon of left ventricular remodelling promotes an imbalance between tethering forces and closing forces. The tethering forces are represented by annular dilatation, enlargement of the left ventricular chamber, abnormal displacement of the papillary muscles with apical and lateral migration. The closing forces are represented by reduction of LV contractility, global LV dyssyncrony, papillary muscle dyssyncrony and altered mitral systolic annular contraction [14] [15].
Morphology and Pathophysiology
In our experience in IMR even if valve motion restriction with annular dilatation was the most frequent functional abnormality, presence of primary lesion or dysfunction of PM leading to prolapse was surprisingly high (86.4% of IMR patients found to have valve prolapse). Antero-lateral PM (ALPM) was involved in 18.2% and postero-medial PM (PMPM) in 63.8% respectively. Figure 1 shows distribution of prolapse within the mitral valve. In 13.6% the prolapse was determined by the necrosis of a restricted area of the myocardium adjacent to the PM, which was responsible for its abnormal traction and of its dyssyncrony. In addition, all patients had some degree of annulus dilatation (functional type I) as well as systolic restricted leaflet motion on the remaining leaflets (type IIIb). Leaflet tethering or prolapse in these patients is subtended by the lesion of the PM per se rather than its dysfunction secondary to regional and global ventricle enlargement. Identification of this type of lesion is difficult and can be overlooked. Indeed, mechanisms at the root of this finding rely on the morphological characteristics and anatomical variability of the PM itself, which determines a different susceptibility to ischemic damage. Pioneering work in mitral anatomy showed a range of morphological diversity of PM anatomy and led to an anatomical classification with important implications in IMR surgery. The uneven coronary distribution and the difference of PM anatomy account for a heterogeneous morphological variability of the papillary damage. Asymmetric distribution of blood supply accounts for the rare involvement of the anterior PM, which is perfused by both the left anterior descending coronary artery and diagonal branch. In addition, the tension exerted by the chordae on this PM is relatively low due to its superficial location with regard to the annulus. Conversely, the posterior PM is more sensitive to ischemia (91% of the cases in our series) because its blood supply relies on distal branches exclusively furnished by either the right coronary or the circumflex artery; furthermore, its location deep in the left ventricle subjects this muscle to a higher shear force. PM microcirculation relies in both an independent blood supply, provided by a well-identified arterial trunk perforating the PM from base to apex (Kugel's artery), and a segmental distribution [16] . However, features of microcirculation imbricate with anatomical characteristics of PM and the relative importance of one of the two circulatory systems depends on the morphology and position of the PM within the ventricle and on the presence muscular bridging, which favors collateralization. A classification of the various stages of segmentation is described in Figure 2 . Clearly, the importance of the truncal system increases as the PM is more individualized from the ventricular wall, as in type IV-V (Figure 1) with the apex becoming more prone to rupture due to the fragility of its truncal blood supply and to the degree of physical stress. Partial papillary muscle rupture or elongation limited to a single head are therefore more likely to occur than in the case of the presence of multiple muscular bridges that guarantee an adequate collateral compensation. Mechanism of prolapse is shown in Figure 3 . The morphology of the posterior PM, which is the usual site of ischemic injury, is more complex than the anterior PM and its subdivision into several heads is very frequent. Ischemic mitral prolapse is frequently caused by a partial papillary muscle rupture or elongation limited to a single head. Alternatively prolapse can be favored by an incomplete detachment of a head due to a rupture of its main insertion occurred while it remained fixed to the ventricle via muscular bridges ('incomplete' papillary muscle rupture).
Clinical Use and Area of Uncertainty
These determinants of papillary morphology require rigorous consideration when evaluating early and specific approaches to the treatment of IMR. This might achieve additional significance considering the reappraisal of surgical techniques involving intervention on subvalvular apparatus and aimed to correct altered geometry of the LV in IMR, as PM approximation (PMA) [6] PM imbrication [17] or PM relocation [7] . These techniques might be applicable with good results in the medium and long term only in case of favorable anatomy of the posterior medial papillary muscle, as is potentially found in type I-II -III morphology with well represented central body, while are less applicable for the remaining types IV-V (Figure 1) . New methods of investigation, as multidetector computed tomography (MDCT) with 3D reconstruction or MRI provide a very accurate and proper identification of the morphological pattern of the subvalvular apparatus, which is crucial for a long-lasting and successful surgical correction [9] [18] (Figure 4) . Additionally, unveiling the presence of a symmetric or an asymmetric tethering pattern of the mitral valve might further guide the choice of surgical strategy [19] . For instance, cases of global ventricular dilatation with increased sphericity due to the extensive MI would benefit from PM relocation but it is necessary to relocate both the muscles to the annulus. Conversely, in asymmetric tethering, the operation of PMA requires a careful evaluation of the extent of the approximation to be performed because the ALPM gives rise to the chordae directed to the anterior leaflet, which are responsible of the correct valve conformation and tenting angle, and its dislocation might result in excessive traction and restriction on this leaflet (seagull sign) [20] . On the other side, the PMPM originates the chordae to scallop P2 and P3 of the posterior leaflet being directly involved in posterior valve prolapse. Clearly, in both the situations a detailed preoperative imaging might be useful to elaborate the optimal surgical strategy and to plan the choice of the adequate subvalvular correction technique to be used.
Recommendation
In conclusion, the role of PM in the pathophysiology of IMR is increasingly emerging in the literature, but their involvement concerns not only their functional anomaly but also their effective anatomical aspects and characteristics. If some years ago assessment of the valvular and subvalvular status and the choice of the appropriate reparative strategy relied in the surgeon intraoperative analysis of the valve and tactile feedback [12] , the modern advancements of imaging techniques allowed for an extremely detailed description of subvalvular anatomy and could guide the preoperative surgical planning. Even if these techniques are not readily available in every center and require specific radiological expertise, the surgeon needs to be aware of morphological features of the subvalvular apparatus and combine these findings with echographic functional parameters before embarking in complex mitral repairs.
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